BIG BOOKS!
Call #s in green!

An animal farm - SF75.5 .G73 P Big Bk.
Animals and their teeth - QL858 .B43 P-I
B-b-b-bats - QL737 .C5G37 P Big Bk.
Baby bear's quilt : a story about area - QA465 .I76 P-I
The big bigfoot debate - QL89.2 .S2J64 P Big Bk.
Building a space station - TL797 .R25 P Big Bk.
Buzzing bees : a story about subtraction - QA115 .I76 P-I
Climb inside a poem : original poems for children - PZ8.3 .C554 E Big Bk.
The counting cousins : a story about place value - QA141.15 .O83 P-I
Creo que saldre a volar - QA135.5 .I76 P-I
Los dinosaurios van a la escuela : un cuento que trata de actividades de matematica - QA135.5 .K45 P-I
Eggs and baby birds - QL676 .S42 P-I Big Bk.
Elephants never forget - QL737 .P98N38 P Big Bk.
Feathers and flight - QL676 .B43 P-I Big Bk.
This is just a sampling of the many Big Books available to you. Please ask at the reference desk for any of these items.

To find more Big Books in the CMC collection:
- Go to the LEXICAT online catalog: http://libweb.hofstra.edu/search/Y
- Select Subject, type big books, and click Search.